Microwave baking equipment
Features and advantages of a reasonably priced microwave baking equipment:
1. High energy conversion efficiency and fast heating speed.
2. Our microwave equipment can effectively maintain the original flavor and
nutrients of the food, without changing the color and shape of the food, and improve
the grade of the product.
3. The dual effects of the thermal and non-thermal effects of microwaves have
bactericidal effects.
4. The puffing effect is good.
5. A multi-purpose machine. The power control, temperature, speed and other
parameters of the microwave oven can be adjusted through the equipment control panel
to realize different processing technologies such as heating, thawing, baking,
drying, sterilization (pest control), curing, and puffing.
6. Environmental protection, energy saving and sanitation. Meet the testing
standards for food hygiene.
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Product Specification:
Model

DL-12 KW

DL-30KW

DL-50KW

DL-80KW

Microwave
frequency

2450/915MHz

2450/915MHz

2450/915MHz

2450/915MHz

12KW

30KW

50KW

80KW

Output Power

Drive speed 0-5m /minute 0-5m /minute 0-5m /minute
（Adjustable）（Adjustable） （Adjustable）
Leakage
value

Size

0-5m /minute
（Adjustable）

≤3mw/m³

≤3mw//m³

≤3mw//m³

≤3mw//m³

7000x840
x1800mm

10500x840
x1800mm

12500x1200
x1800mm

15000x1400
x1800mm

Baking
Capacity








120-150kg
/hour

300-400kg
/hour

500-600kg
/hour

800-1000kg
/hour

Available in Gas or Electric (Electric by Quote Only)
Standard Construction & Controls Standard same
as Walk-In / Truck-In Oven
Ovens are built Standard to 500°F Maximum.
For Higher Temperatures, Call the Factory
Tunnel Oven Options include Stand, High Temperature,
Vertical Lift Doors, and Overhead Rail Accommodations
Conveyor Ovens are Standard with 1" x 1" SS Flat Wire Belt
& Adjustable Speed (3"- 2' / Min)
Conveyor Ovens Include Stand to Raise Belt to 37" Above
Building Floor (Unless Advised Differently)
Conveyor Ovens include Vestibule, Heat Curtain, and Adjustable
Door Panel on Each End. Tunnel Ovens offer similiar Features as Options

Profile of microwave baking and roasting equipment:
country of origin

China

Material

Stainless steel

Model

LT-12KW，30KW，50KW，80KW，100KW

Voltage

220 / 380V

As one of the top suppliers of microwave equipment suppliers, our Leader Machinery
microwave baking equipment uses advanced technology and high quality materials.
Therefore, it has a long service life. At the same time, our machines can be tailored
to your productivity needs. If you purchase any of our microwave equipment, we will
send technicians on-site guidance, provide hands-on training and maintenance,
regular phone calls, emails, door-to-door visits and satisfaction surveys. If you
need a machine, please contact us. We look forward to serving you!

